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BROOKINGS, ·SOUTH DAKOTA

EXTENSION AGENT IS NO

CLUB WORK SHOWS MORE

EXTENSION FORCE MEETS

THAN MERE MONEY PROFIT

AGRICULTURAL MESSIAH
During the week of December 18 to 22

An Accurate Diagnostician of Agricl!lt

the county agents, home agents, and the
at Brookings.

The county agent was defined as an

"accurate

diagnostician

of

agricultural

ills of a county and a successful demon

strator of remedial measures" by J. W.
Haw

of

the

North

Dakota

extension

service in an address befo1·e the opening
meeting

of

South

_Dakota

extension

workers in their ninth annual conference.

This is what the county agent really

is, according to MT. Haw: An instigato1·,

leader and organizer of business associa
tions among

farmers

At S ame Time Figures Show Youngsters
Created $100,000 In New Wealth

extension specialists were in conference

ural Ills of a County, Says Haw .

of

conference

·

years

of

Dakota.

This was the ninth annual

and

marks

county

agent

the

close

work

Representatives

of

in

the

of

10

South
com

Almost

$100,000

in

was

closed by the 7,000 boys and girls en

rolled in the agricultural and home eco

each

The youngsters completed club p1·ojects

ers'

organizations

were present and in

of �xtension work.

These are the organi

case expressed their appreciation

nomics clubs, according to state leaders.

valued

at

$188,913.51

at a

profit

of

zations th1·ough which extension work is

$97,644.14-a real achievement.

Fifty-three thousand of the 74,000 farm

achievement is the smallest item, points

"geared" to the problems of the farmer.

et·s in the state can now secut·e the ser-

However, the money value in the club

out P. J. Scarbro, club specialist.
"If as

year's

fa1·m

ger

. cial and educational life of
and

wealth

modity marketing assoc;:iations and fa1'ffi

the county; a leader of somen

new

created in South Dakota in the year just

a

work

result

these

of

the

same

boys and girls a1·e not big

women,

boys and girls; a teacher

physically,

mentally,

morally,

with

a

vision

and demonstrator of ani

for desire for service and

ods

munities, the work ·Of the

mal disease control meth
a

leade1·ship

and farm sanitation;

teacher

proved

''f'"'k;

�

livestock

county

of

by

in

,,:_lc.0

industry
its

"'i�t'-<!'

of

proper

"It i£

his
re

a flock
profit,

These are the things a

that

ural

county

politician.

agent

is

dress.

an

which he can hope possibly to solve.
In summing up the county agent and

his job, the North Dakota visitor said:
"The county agent is the man with a

vision of a profitable agTiculture and a
contented faTm life for his county and

willing to serve conscientiously

a so·metimes seemingly unapJ:?reciati e
puhlic for a modest salary."
training

centers

established

in

connection VV'lth the women's work have
proved to be the means of reaching a

great many people within a limited time.

The various women's clubs send dele
gate
to the training centers, \.vho in
turn

demon trate

to

their

local

club

what they learned at the training center.
Thi method is e pecially valuable uncle1·

the four county plan.
*

*

g1·and

a

better loaf of

If in doing

tbese

do worth while things and

County and Statewide Extension Workus Gathered at State College
Recently for Annual Conference

spiritually or mentally, but must pick
out the essential difficulties and those

The

a

a

pig

lief in our own' ability to

The

agricultural Messiah sent
to save farmers of the county financially,

who is

take

at

a

we develop a steadfast be

nor a

not

will

poultry

produce

bread, or fashion a pretty

agricultural

experimenter,

of

to

fair, bak--e

livestock

circuit rider; an agricult

county

.}!'h

field of

championship at the state

fessional booster or sales
an

wc-:rth '"!-..:i!e
a good

corn or potatoes, to raise

county agent is not: Pro

breeders;

"

to 1·aise

to other phases

for

com

he says.

tbf:'

of fat·ming.

manager

their

year has been a failut·e,"

experimental

.....-.� '\

lationship

practices

in

*

The junior farm management club
now an accompli hed fact.

vices of a county agent within their own

counties.

At this time of the year county agents

are thinking about plans for the new
year. The major part of the program
was

devoted to the discussion of the best

methods of
in a series

conducting extension work
of 4 mbute talks by the

agents and specialists.

-

Another important part of the meeting
was the exchange of ideas, personal con

ferences, and the inspiration which comes

with talking ·with men who have done
good pieces of work. George Fanel of
the

tates relations service pointed out the

methods which get results.

He said that

one-tenth of l: percent of the people who
read

newspape1·

act

upon

what

they

read, 3 percent act as a re ult of hearing
a

of

lecture,

to 10 percent act as a re ult

eeing a demonstration once, and

17

to

25 percent from seeing a demonstration
and getting definite re ults on it.
The fact that man is a social being
lContinued

on

page

two)

our

a desire to give of our
time in the leadership in

community

for

better

club

work

and better boys and girls, interested in
the happiness of others, then we have
reached a real goal of a year's clulf
·

achievement.

"For example, the boy in the picture

with the Hereford bull is Harry Cole of

Pierre. Harry believed that he could be
a real breeder of good Herefords.
He
started with one heifer. At the end of 4
years he had the foundation of a real
herd.

One of the best breeders in the

state wanted a herdsman.
Harry.

He employed

"At the end of a year, when he showed

at the state fair, Ha1-ry took first
econcl in every clas he entered.

or

"Here is another example of a real
achievement. Three Faulk county girls
hown in another picture believed in
their ability to be expert canner . At

the end of the second year they took the
state champion hip in their demon tra
.
tion at the state fair. If you could visit

(Continued on

page

two)

SOUTH DAKOTA 'EXTENSION REVIEW, BROOKINGS
a lacK of need fOI' agTicultural extension
work in South Dakota.

South Dakota Extension Review
Published monthly at Brookings, South Da
kota, by the Extension Service of South Dakota
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
and the United States Department of Agricul
ture, cooperating, in the interest of Extension
work in agriculture and home economics.

There has _probably never been a time
like the pTesent in the history of the
state, when agriculture was in such dire
need of the particular kind of informa
tion and help that the Extension service
is able to give. Whether in the field of
more efficient production or more econom
ic marketing, the opportunity for service
is practically unlimited to the extension
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Students

agent who is a wo1·ker and has a vision
of the task before him·.

State

in

-

Address correspondence to Editor, South Daltota Extension Review, Brookings, South Dakota.

Oct., Nov., Dec., 1922
STAND BY FARM B U REAUS
"On the whole, county agents have not

only been

judgments,

sound
but

in

their

occupational

incalculably

helpful

in

many practical ways in their communities
and to the state and the natrion," says the
editor of the Breeder's Gazette
recent issue of that publication.

in a
"The

real value of their services can never be
justly measured. in dollars. It should not
be necessary for them to prove their
value on a financial basis alone. If a
county agent is obliged to spend much

of his time keeping records and statis
tically �emonstrating that he is a prof
itable investment to his constituents, he
is apt to neglect far more important
business.
"The Gazette, therefore, urges its read

ers to stand by the local farm bureaus.
They will continue to justify themselves
wherever they are given a fair chance,
and that measure of active, ·united and
sustained cooperation which they have
a right to· expeet from those whom they
serve."

The Need for Extension Work
The seemingly unfavorable outcome of
the recent vote on county agent work in
certain counties of the state should not
discourage extension workers.

Likewise,

it should not be interpreted as indicating

If anyone doubts the accuracy of this
statement let him examine carefully the
last agricultu1·al census for the state of

South Dakota, or, better still, certain
farm management surveys ··�hat have been
made in different section� of the state.
The need for certain drastic changes in
farm methods, considering the state as
a whole, will appeal' so imperative that
no further comment is necessary.
/

Granting, however, this self-evident
need of the agricultural industry and the
consequent
opportunity for extension

workers, the latter may measure the
methods and results of their teaching in

the county to see whether or not they
are "hitting the nail on the head" and
actually meeting the 1·eal needs men
tioned above. Farmers may be conserva
tive and slow to act but they will not
always begrudge a tax of 49¢ per quart

er seetion, if it is demonstrated. to them
that they are getting value received.
-W.F. K.

By an overwhelming vote the county
agents and other extension workers at
the annual conference wished upon this
editorial b o a r d the continued pleas
ures ( ?) derived 'from supervising the
publication of the Review.
The task is no light one, especially
when it is considered that two members
of the boa1·d are almost constantly "on
the road" and the work of these mem
bers must be done from the plush seats
of the raih·oad train, from the desks of
their overnight hotel stops and on their
"at home" days is sandwiched in with a
multiplicity of other affairs.
But the editoria1 board is mighty glad
to put in the necessa1·y time and effort

Carrrie Venaand. Mlna Hanaea and Helen Venaand.

Crealtanl

if it is felt that the Review is helping
across the Extension program in
South Dakota.

put

And after looking over the summar
ization of replies to the questionnaire
passed out at the recent conference, one
certainly gets the idea that the little
publication has a definite place and a
definite work to perform.

All of his fOI'Iller associates in the Ex
tension service a1·e certainly happy to
welcome "Chris" Larsen back to State

college and South Dakota. In his new
wo1·k as dean of agriculture, he can
count on the cooperation and support of

the Extension force.

CLUB WORK SHOWS MORE

THAN MERE MONEY PROFIT
(Continued from

page one)

the consolidated school at Cresbard you
would find these girls leaders in the
activitie of the high school.
·

"As the old year comes to a close and
the new year's work is begun, every club
boy and gil'l in South Dakota feels that
the past year's achievement was well

worth while and starts the new
with a resolution to beat his
achievement."
EXTENSION FORCE
(Continued from

was not forgotten.

year
own

MEETS .

page one)

On Monday evening

the annual athletic contest between the
east and west, the specialists and the
county agents, was held. The results
made it look as if the specialists "had

organized against the whites."

On Thursday evening the annual ban
quet and dance was held. Lorenz Lippert
was toastmaster. Lorenz enjoys acting
as toastmaster at banquets. It helps to
keep him in flesh. At the dance, a good
time "was reported by all." The con
ference closed on Friday with everyone
tired and happy.

-o-

The season of short couJJSes is at hand.
Such courses have been held at Pukwana,
Geddes, Wagner and Ravina.
Many
more
are scheduled for the next three
months.

Qarry Cole of Pierre

SOUTH DAKOTA EXTENSION REVIEW, BROOKINGS

"Four

crops

judging

FROM A PIG CLUB MEMBER

DEAN LARSEN

CROPS JUDGING SERIES·
demonstrations

Christian

Larsen,

former directo1·

extension and professor of dairy husband

was corn, then potatoes, then oats. Sam

directo1· of dairy m a r k e t i n g for the

farmers. These samples were placed and

offices

Ralph E. Johnston.

ples

a

we1·e

brought

thorough

"The principal crop

to the

explanation

meetings by

made

of

the

method and points concerned in selecting

the best samples. An exhibit of different
ears- of

corn,

also

grain

samples

and

weeds was canied along and exhibited

.at each place."

ry at State
Illinois

college, but more

Agricultural

at

Chicago,

recently

association,

with

has retmned to State

instructional division,
experiment

extension

station

supervised by the dean.

will be

The operation

of th'( college farms will also be under

his dil·ection.

partments.

This arrangement, it has

the

work

The matter of coordinating

of- these

various

however, will be stressed.

divisions,

Dean Larsen

them, and especially to

TH OUSAND AT

0NE

his former

DAIRY SHOW

from South .Dakota attended

tional Dairy exposition at St.

the

Na

Paul in

Octobe1·. Codington county sent the lai'g
est

call.

delegation,

185

answering

the

tendance.

Many

of

these

county

com

were

unable

to

attend the

,

of regents, in an address before

"The farmer of this state can bring

dairy

.

The new farm accounts book is prov

ing very popular jn the public schools.

county

agent and other extension wot·k really

means nothing so far as the amount that
such services cost in money," Mr. Dwight

said.

International

We have

county, one in Mat·shall county, and the
Our aged boar and

pigs we ever raised.

This year we sold

11

spring boars,

since the Day county

fair; good business for a year like this.

We marketed

$9.50

2

20

March pigs at

25
$8.

and

weeks old, at

5

months

May and June pigs,

"Enclosed find check for

owe you for the fair.

$1,

which I

Thanking you for

all past favors and all kindness shown.
us and hoping you will stay by us for a

long time to come, we renrain, as ever,
Your friends,

(Signed) E. G. Linden and Son.
Day county is the fi1·st to have a cow

testing

as3•Jciation

in

operation.

and

a

first of the yea1·.
*

Paul

Banker

*

ber.

National

*

*

E. G. Rudolph was a Christmas visit

or at his old home at Canton over the

Christmas holidays.

*

with an exhibit at the Mitchell corn pal

ace this year for the first time. It creat
ed

a

great deal of interest and resulted

ported that about

20,000 people. It is re
400 people showed un

*

the

He reports that the show surpassed
*

*

Mr. Benedict

is

*

*

cooperating

on the cost of production of farm prod

ucts.

The department will furnish sup

plies as n-eeded, give help in the way of

inspections and discussions at meetings,

- and in the tabulation and summaries.

farm toward the county agent, and it is
up to this agricultural leader to show

the farmers what they are getting for

that dollar. This can be done largely by
showing the fanner where his direct
hurting

his

work Ol' diminishing the results of the
county agent'
ervices.
*

*

*

Strawberry and garden clubs are the

latest

addition

to

the boy's and

girl's

club family. Ttey are to be adminis
tered in much the same manner as the
other clubs. A. L. Ford is in charge of
the subject matter for these clubs.

a

work of the Department of Agriculture

other ways. The average farmer does
not pay much more than one dollar per

without

with

committee of the Farmers' Union in the

expenditure of money for this work is

cut

the

The Extension service was represented

*

attended

tester employed

very little compared to the sums used in

be

The

organization perfected, a board of direct

It is the duty of the county agent in

can

now

rest in Day county).

South Dakota to show farmers that ·the

taxes

40

He had

sold all our spring boars (one in Clark

usual interest.

*

former events of its kind.

the

stock show at Chicago.

more of the books printed.

counts. It has become necessary to have

government.

out

first

Carl J.

If nothing happens to him

shown at the

in reaching fully

Swine show at Peoria, Illinois, in Octo

Voting

one we sold.

he will be

It is used in the teaching of farm ac

material reduction in his direct taxes on

ly by reducing expenditures for local self

to

many

ors chosen

The result of their

show may reap some of the benefits de

board

Gustafson of Brown county.

our

work should be such that the thousa�ds

rived by the hundreds who did.

the extension workers' conference.

boar

our

complete membership was obtained, the

who

the state

spring

sold

mittees are continuing the work of dairy
development locally.

of

We

and

received

spring boars, but not as good type as the

Counties in which the county dairy

the best showing in the matter of at

Dwight, president

express

same.

j unior

roll

committee took an active interest made

W.

prize

old at

More than one thousand dairy boosters

T.

We

for

$12

for

ribbon

14

-0-

to

11.

November

check

blue

and the news of his return :is pleasing
to

according

and

our Waubay Marshall sired us the· best

associates of the Extension service.

agent,

letter

champion

has demonstrated a fine ability to wof.k
for and with the people of South Dakota

county

Your

thanks

the

ists or individual workers in these de

ports the

Dear Friend:

service and

of

13, 1923.

Webster, S. Dak.

grand

been announced, wilt not interfere with

The South Dakota farmer will not gain
.
anything by reducing the tax that sup

November

J. A. Gunning,

as dean of a·griculture. Agricultural work

the autonomy and initiative of special

THE FARMER'S DOLLAR

W-aubay, S. Dak.,

ef

were held in Minnehaha county", 1·eports

"bite" Police Foree at Clark Coanty Fana Bwreaa Pknlc-AD Pnm.inent Jlle.Mn
of tM Coanty Farm Bareaa

r

I

SQUTH DAKOTA EXTENSION RE
Deane G.

HIGH SPOTS

Items worth more than passing no
tice as taken from the County Exten
sion Agents' monthly reports.



Chas. J. Gilbert-A severe outbreak of
hog cholera was checked through six
demonstrations on vaccinating, through

YIEW,

BROOKINGS

Davis-Crop Improvement:

ment: Two train

four corn growers were selected for
special1 corn breeding work in 1923. A

tion.

of August in judging 10-ac're corn fields,

"corn

growers"

banquet

this project for 1922.

will

complete

E. G. Rudolph-Corn Demonstrations:

publicity in press meetings, and circular
letters. Splendid cooperation on the part

Ralph Johnston was in the county a week
checking up on his ear-to-row demon

J. H. Hamilton-Hog House Demon

strations, where the corn had not dried

i

ers,

of the farmers.

stration: Last spring a liog house was
bu lt as a demonstration on the fa1m of
L. B. Overvaag, in Burke township.
In the person of Mr. Overvaag we se

cured a good cooperator, and now, less
than seven months after the demonstra
tion house was completed, fom· others
are being built like it.

C. D. Sayler-County Stock Show: The

county repeated the stock show which
No entry fees
was begun last year.
were charged and no prizes given. There
were no athletics or sports to detract
from the judging. Although the day was
warm and there was no shade, the crowd
_

followed the judge through all the plac
ings. There were 87 entries of livestock
and 31 entries in the poultry show.

Tompkins---,.Poultry Improve
One poultry demonstration was
ment:
held for a woman who had attended a
D11ring the
demonstl·ation a year ago.
A.

W.

demonstration it was noted that com
paratively few birds were being �ulled
out. Upon questioning the owner of the
flock, the cooperators wer·e informed

that ever since attending the demoz:1stra
tion of a year ago the owner had fol
lowed, to the best of her ability, the
instructions given by culling her own
A total of only seven birds were
flock.
culled out of 100.

Eva Bickel-Club

Achievement

Day:

Seventy-two boys and girls were award

ed achieyement pins at the Minnehaha
county club achievement day'held recent,..

ly at Sioux Falls. All of the_ standard
clubs were awarded -charters or seals

for. the year's work.

This makes a total

of 208 achievement pins that have been
a-'rarde-d for club work this year.
George Winright-A livestock ship

per's association was organized at Unity

ville. Arranged with three other associa- ,
tions to ship to the Cooperative Com
mission company at Sioux Falls.

George S. Hansen-Crop Demonstra
tions: Of the crop demonstations listed

in a previous report, the one arranged
on hill selection of potatoes has been
completed. The demonstration consisted
of a plot of 100 hills, each hill planted
. from a cutting from a seperate tuber.
The plot was harvested September 23 and
divided into the following classes: 10
hills were selected that had 6 or 7 good
even sized tubers per hill; another se
lection was made of the good tubers in
the hills whe1·e the tubers were of f11ir
shape but not uniform in size; a third
·selection was made of good tubers from

hills that were both poorly shaped and
non-uniform. These three groups of seed
�il be planted another year to compare

the value of seed selection.

Alfred M. Eberle-Livestock Improve

In completing the work started the last

strations.

loads

These shipments are

the largest

our

shipping

associa

ever received by a commission associa
tion at the South St. Paul market.

The

trains loaded 97 cars, with 2,425 animals,

valued at.approximately $145,500.
·

Dick

Lewallen-Animal

Disease

Pre

vention: A few serious outbreaks of hog

cholera occurred in the vicinity of Wol

out, we1·e very interesting to ·the farm

its prevention, pointing out the necessity

all

these

continue the work.

Victor D.

get-together

in these

cattle were

through

demon

and

The result

of

shipped

men wo1,1ld

-

like to

Basart-A very successful
meeting

was held

by the

Chamber of Commerce at Willow Lakes

recently.

Men from the four townships

near Willow Lakes were invited in to a

sey. A circular letter on hog cholera and
of vaccination, was sent to every farmer
In ad

in the four townships concerned.

dition to this, each farmer having a hog
cholera outbreak is asked to notify all

his immediate neighbors at the time of

the outbreak.

J. D. Morrison-County Fair: The l'e-

big feed and program. One hundred and

vived Lake county fair was held at the

farmet·s, bJsiness men, president of the

Madison.

fifty-two were present to hear talks by

county farm

agent.

A

bureau,

community

and

the

county

organization

to

link the town.and farmers together was

an outgrowth of the meeting.

Evan W. Hall-Livestock Clubs: The

livestock club members showed pigs and

lambs at the county fair and the tea�s

from each club took part in the judging

contest which was won by a small mar

gin by the team from the

Whitewood

Valley Duroc club and second place by
the Crow-Creek Duroc club. The White

wood club was awarded the trip to the

state fair.
The judging contest was of
interest to the people at the fair and
was an

gram.

important feature of the pro

Edith A. Sloan-Clothing: Two wom

en's teams from Westport and Bath dem
onstrated at the Tri-State fair, in a con

test for the state fa�r trip. The Westport
team demonstrated "Short Cuts in Sew
ing" and the

Bath team "Pattern

Use

and Alteration". The Bath team scored
93 and Westport 91.
Both demonstra
tions were well presented The Bath team
was awarded a trip to the state fair

where they gave their demonstration.
Here they met teams from 12 other
counties and saw their demonstrations.
Both of these Brown county teams will
demonstrate at other points in the co�nty
other
in
work
the
strengthen
to
communities.

Oscar
Hermstad-Dairy Husbandry:
Arrangements for a shipment of grade
Holsteins were complete but at the last
moment one of the men changed his
mind which. forced us to postpone the
shipment until later. At present it seems
that sufficient orders are again at hand
and a trip to Minnesota or Wisconsin
will be made. ·Our aim is to secure high
production grade Holsteins out of test
ing associations, producing 300 pounds
of butterfat, or more, per year; cows not

6 years old and T. B. tested. Also these
cows are to be secured for men who
really want better inilk cows; who have
the feed and shelter necessary for a
dairy cow. Those who do not have the
feed and shelter at·e advised to stay
with the cows they }lave.

fair grounds on the edge of the city of
every way.

of

all

The fair

was

a

success

in_

A large number of exhibit�

kinds

were

up

for

competition.

very few complaints were heard· as to

any feature of the fair.

The fair was.

based on the proposition that the money

should be largely spent for premiums on

exhibits rather than on free shows and

horse races;

The business men adver

tised liberally in the premium list and

made possible the complete financing of

the fair.
L.

Ausman-Dairy Projects:, Trip

V.

to National Dairy show.

At 6:30 on the

morning of Oct'ober 12, 200 farmers and
business men left Codingtoh county to
attend the National Dairy show in St.
Paul.

This

through

the

trip

work

was
of

made

the

possible

Codington.

county dairy committee and especially
Walter Shirley, secretary of the Water

town Chamber of Commerce, who se
cured the offer of the business -men of
the towns of the county to fu�ish free
transportation

to -and

from

the

dairy

show for all farmers -who desired to ·at
tend. Five meetings were held through
out the county and newspaper publicity
used to explain the idea. As a result 42
cars left Watertown in a caravan with
banners reading "�Distance 230 rriile�,
Coclington county 200 strong."
Every
person who attended was highly pleased
with the trip.
Several farmers . who
attended have already purchased dairy
cattle and many more will do so. The
idea which has been so much talked and
discussed during the past few years has.
been crystallized by this trip.

Mr. and Mrs. George Valentine are
the happy parents of a 9 pound boy. And

his name is to be George, junior. Get
another club enrollment card, George.
*

*

*

J. B. Hill has succeeded W. D. Griggs·
as county agent in Clay county. 1Mr.
Griggs is operating a poultry and bee.
farm near Vermillion.
*

*

*

J. C. Holmes resumed his duties as·
specialist in livestock improvement on
January 1. Mr. Holmes has been with
the state Department of Agriculture·
since June, 1922.
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